Abstract This paper presents the methodology and application underlying the Kinneret Watershed Analysis Tool (KWAT), developed for flow and contaminant predictions for Lake Kinneret (the Sea of Galilee) watershed located in northern Israel. Lake Kinneret watershed is about 2,730 km 2 (2,070 in Israel, the rest in Lebanon), inhabited by about 200,000 people organized in 25 municipalities, and three cities (the Israeli part). The model aims to predict flow and contaminant transports within the watershed, down to its outletLake Kinneret, the most important surface water resource in Israel. The model is comprised of two sections: quantity and quality. The objective of the quantity section is to tune the values of a vector of coefficients a that multiply the average rainfall time series intensity I(t) (the input) imposed on given sub-sets (i.e., cells) of the basin so as to calibrate their outlet flows Q(t); the quality section then uses these optimal flows Q(t) and the effective optimal rainfall intensities to adjust the values of a vector of coefficients b so as to calibrate the sub-watersheds outlet concentrations C(t). The model uses decision trees coupled with a genetic algorithm for optimally tuning the KWAT coefficients for each of the watershed cells, which taken together comprise the flow and contamination amounts measured at the watershed outlet.
Introduction
Lake Kinneret is the most important surface water resource in Israel, providing approximately 35% of its annual drinking water, a proportion that is constantly increasing. Its watershed is about 2,730 km 2 (2,070 in Israel, the rest in Lebanon (Figure 1) ), inhabited by about 200,000 people, organized in 25 municipalities, and three cities. Factors such as the rapid increase in Israel's population over the last decade along with an increase in its standard of living, the Israeli peace agreements with its neighbours, and the increasingly frequent droughts in the region, are consistently intensifying the demand for freshwater, and hence the need to remove larger volumes of water from the lake. These factors further increase the likelihood of water quality declination, thus preserving the lake from further pollution is a vital goal.
Presented and demonstrated in this paper is a general hybrid decision tree (DT) -genetic algorithm (GA) -data driven model for flow and contaminants runoff predictions in watersheds. The methodology was cast in a decision support system entitled KWAT (Kinneret Watershed Analysis Tool), for flow and contaminants predictions in the Lake Kinneret (the Sea of Galilee) watershed at northern Israel (Figure 1 ).
Literature review
The rapid advance in information processing systems along with the increasing data availability have directed engineering research towards the development of intelligent systems that can evolve models of natural phenomena automatically. This is the discipline of data driven modeling (DDM) which is the study of computer algorithms that improve automatically through experience.
Applications of DDM range from data-mining programs that discover general rules in large data sets, to information filtering systems that automatically learn users' interests.
Numerous papers have been published in the last decade on DDM in hydrology and water resources engineering. Of these a few are described below. Trauth and Xanthopoulos (1987) used decision trees to describe the relationships between non-point sources of anthropogenic pollutants in the urban areas and measured concentrations in groundwater. Lohani and Loganathan (1997) formulated a non-homogeneous Markov chain model to characterize the stochastic behaviour of drought. The computed probabilities were used to develop a decision tree for drought management, enumerating all possible sequences of drought occurrences. Vela et al. (1998) used a supervised classification of images that combined maximum likelihood algorithms and decision-tree criterions for evaluating extracted water volumes needed for irrigation. Abebe et al. (2000) applied a fuzzy rule based approach to reconstruct missing precipitation events. The working rules were formulated from a set of past observations using an adaptive algorithm. The model was applied to a case study in Northern Italy. Hewett (2003) explored the problem of identifying predictive relationships that can be used to integrate solar and ocean -atmospheric conditions into forecasts of regional water flows comparing neural networks, decision tree learning, and associational rule mining. Solomatine and Dulal (2003) investigated the accuracy performance of artificial neural networks (ANN) versus model trees (MT) for rainfall-runoff modeling, showing high performances results for both, with a slight advantage given to model trees. Dorado et al. (2003) proposed an application of genetic programming (GP) linked with artificial neural networks (ANN) for rainfall -runoff modeling. The system was designed to serve as a real-time alarm tool against floods in urban basins. 
Methodology
The hybrid DT-GA scheme is shown in Figure 2 . A DT is a data driven model branch based on classifying data instances by sorting them down a tree structure from the root to some leaf node. The leaf node provides the instance classification. Each node in the tree represents an attribute of the instance (for example: cold, mild, and hot are discrete instances of the attribute temperature, while 20.34 8C, or 31.45 8C are continuous such instances). Each branch, descending from a tree node, corresponds to one possible value of a specific attribute. An instance is classified by starting at the root node of the tree, testing the attribute specified by that node, and then moving down a branch that corresponds to a selected value of that attribute. Most algorithms that have been developed for decision trees are variations of the basic ID3 algorithm (Quinlan, 1986) . A variation of the ID3 algorithm (Quinlan, 1993) was used in this study.
GAs are adaptive search techniques introduced by Holland (1975) , and further implemented by Goldberg (1989) . A GA is a domain heuristic independent global search technique that imitates the mechanics of natural selection and natural genetics of Darwin's evolution principle. The fundamental idea is to simulate the natural evolution mechanisms of chromosomes (represented by string structures) involving: selection, crossover, and mutation.
A typical GA form involves the following: (1) initial population generation: the GA generates a bundle of strings, with each being a coded representation of the decision variables; (2) computation of the string's fitness: the GA evaluates each string's fitness, giving a "fitness-penalty" to infeasible strings; and (3) generation of a new population: the GA generates the next population by performing: selection, crossover, and mutation, where: selection involves the process of choosing chromosomes from the current population for reproduction according to their fitness values; crossover involves partial exchange of information between pairs of strings; and mutation -a random change in one of the strings locations. Strings may have binary, integer, or real values.
The suggested model (Figure 2 ) is comprised of two sections: quantity and quality. The objective of the quantity section is to tune the values of a vector of coefficients a that multiply the average rainfall time series intensity I(t) (the input) imposed on a given watershed so as to calibrate its outlet flows Q(t); the quality section then uses these optimal flows Q(t) and the effective optimal rainfall intensities I p e ðtÞ to adjust the values of a vector of coefficients b so as to calibrate the watershed outlet concentrations C(t).
The quantity section (top of Figure 2 ) comprises the following: t ¼ time; DT ¼ lag in time (e.g., the concentration time of the watershed); a ¼ vector of coefficients (the decision variables); I(t) ¼ time series of the average rainfall intensity imposed on the watershed (e.g., using the average rainfall Theisen method); ET(t) ¼ evapotranspiration time series; I e (t) ¼ time series of the effective rainfall; Q(t) ¼ flow time series at the watershed outlet; fitness ¼ the fitness of the decision tree (DT) outcome analysis, estimated through a least square type equation; and GA ¼ genetic algorithm.
The quality section (middle of Figure 2 ) includes the following: I p e ðtÞ ¼ the optimal effective rainfall intensity time series (i.e., the outcome of the quantity model); C in (t) ¼ the input concentration time series imposed on the watershed; b ¼ vector of coefficients (the decision variables); C e (t) ¼ an "effective" resulted concentration time series; C(t) ¼ concentration time series at the watershed outlet; fitness ¼ the fitness of the decision tree (DT) outcome analysis, estimated through a least square type equation; and GA ¼ genetic algorithm.
KWAT
The methodology presented above was casted in a non-commercial decision support system entitled KWAT (Kinneret Watershed Analysis Tool) for flow and contaminants predictions at the Lake Kinneret (the Sea of Galilee) watershed. Figure 3 below is a snapshot of KWAT describing the main stages of its usage.
To test the KWAT capabilities the following (Figure 4 ) setup of sub-watersheds was created:
MS 1 , MS 2 , and MS 3 in Figure 4 resemble monitoring stations at the outlets of sub-watersheds 1, 2, and 3, respectively, where each of the five sub-watersheds is a hypothetical "duplication" of the Meshushim sub-watershed located within the Lake Kinneret Watershed (each such sub-watershed has an area of about 140 km 2 , and a soil consisting of an upper layer of rocks, clay and sand) for which water quantity and quality parameters were measured (Markel and Shamir, 2002) . The measured data at MS 1 used for this exercise are the real measured data during the years of 1997 -1998 (Markel and Shamir, 2002 . It is assumed that the data "measured" at MS 2 is a triple of the data at MS 1 , and at MS 3 a fifth multiplication of the data at MS 1 .
Figures 5-7 show a comparison between the KWAT predictions and the assumed measured data at MS 3 , for flow, total nitrogen, and total phosphorus for the days during 1997 -1998, at which measurements were taken.
Conclusions
Hydrological phenomena are one of the most complex processes to describe constituting air, soil, and water, interacting together on different spatial and temporary scales. There are two basic approaches to model hydrological phenomena in watersheds: physically based versus data driven modeling. A physical system approach to determine outputs from a given system requires descriptions of: (1) the system input (s), (2) the system structure, (3) the physical laws which govern the system behaviour, (4) boundary conditions, and (5) initial conditions. Contrary to the physical system approach DDM (or machine learning) seeks to construct models by learning the data "behaviour" of given sets of inputs and outputs. The knowledge learned from the data "behaviour" is built into a DDM engine (i.e., an ANN, a DT) for further predictions. This paper belongs to the DDM approach. Developed and demonstrated in this paper is a hybrid GA-DT model for runoff flow and contaminants predictions in watersheds. The model was cast in a non-commercial program entitled KWAT.
The tests performed with KWAT using data from the Lake Kinneret watershed showed promising results for predicting both flow and pollutants loads at tested watersheds outlets. Further research is undertaken to explore the usage of the model for different pollutant predictions, its sensitivity to the number of sub-watersheds partition with a given basin, and application of efficient calibration routines to maximize the model predictions capabilities.
